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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a new approach to aesthetic sanification
framework to enable user-interface customisation, aesthetic
control and interaction with datasets. In particular it provides
tools for real-time interaction with data in a number of
configurations of pitch, modality, timbre, focusing on
ergonomics of listening, aesthetics of sonification, and
techniques of sound production for data analysis. Firstly, we
look at the role of the system and ways of thinking about
information; secondly, we review existing sanification
frameworks to position our approach: and finally, we explain
our method.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Sonification and Auditory Display
Auditory Display is a broad term referring to any use of sound
to provide information to a listener. Walker and Kramer define
various categories of auditory presentation within this broad
field; Alerts and notifications arc the simplest type of auditory
display. Auditory icons are the auditory equivalent of the visual
icon (eg. rainy weather could be represented by the sound of
rain on a roof). Earcons arc sounds in an interface that do not
have such a direct relationship to their object, but instead
substitute a hierarchical musical language, and result in the
necessity to learn the meanings of each earcon. Audification is
the transformation of a fluctuating data source (like a
seismogram) directly to an audio waveform, Process
Monitoring refers to displays that represent processes that allow
the user to monitor the multiple streams of data in a manner that
would be difficult to do with visual displays. And finally,
Sanification is the use of non-speech audio to convey
information such as that used in the interpretation of scientific
results [I].
Of all of these categories, Sonification is the only one that
requires a software framework for it to occur. All the other
categories are generally sounds that are designed and then
incorporated into a larger project. Audification is the exception,
but this is still a straightforward process, simply requiring data
normalisation, time domain synchronisation and conversion to
audio format. The possible methods for sonificaticn, however,
are not bounded in such specific manners. Indeed, the
sanification software employed often forms the boundaries.
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1.2 Analytical Representation Purposes
Sonification is the use of non-speech audio to convey
information, and therefore general principles of analytic
thinking and analytic design are essential to its understanding.
Tunc argues that analytical design principles are universal and
generic, and stem from analytic thinking principles [2]. He
outlines some principles of analytic thinking:
Show Comparison, Contrast, Difference: the information
regarding change is usually found through a difference being
detected. Show Causality. Mechanism: Simply presenting the
contrast or difference docs not often describe the cause. which
is essential to understanding. Multivariate Data: By presenting
more than one or two streams of data, many more inferences
can be drawn. Integrate Words, Numbers. Diagrams: These
assist in providing context and information regarding the
important parts of the data. Thoroughly Describe the Evidence:
Representations should include a title, describe the sources of
the data and sponsors, usc scales and point out other issues. To
support these rules, Tufte uses the multivariate graphic of
Napoleon's march into Russia and subsequent retreat by
Minard.
1.3 Computational Information Design
Similarly, Fry has described the synthesis of fields such as data
mining, statistics, graphic design and information visualization
into a practice he describes as 'Computational Information
Design' [3]. It is a design process that involves 7 steps. A
simple data representation example (from fry) may be
described using these steps as - data about the postcode system
is acquired from a website, parsed into Odds representing
latitude and longitude, filtered lor a particular region's
postcodes, mined to work out how large a representation grid
should be, represented as points on a longitude/latitude grid,
refined by altering contrast and colour attributes, and interacted
with by using zoom and label actions. Similar processes can be
design patterns that occur in sonification.
1.4 Aesthetic Sonification Toolkit Aim
Firstly, we will summarise the aims of the aesthetic sonification
toolkit design presented here. The following section will review
some of the existing sanification toolkits and frameworks, to
illustrate the distinctions and to delineate why we believe it is
necessary to develop another, explaining how ours is distinctive
in its functionality and goals and how it may be applied
pervasively to a versatile array of datasets.
Visualization is widely becoming recognised both as a
functional, communicative way to convey information and as a
medium that can be aesthetic, persuasive and attractive in its
delivery. Visualization methods encode datasers through







